Abstract-The transmission properties of a compact circular corrugated waveguide system are investigated experimentally in the WM-380 band from 500 to 750 GHz. Up to 700 GHz, the average transmission losses range from undetectable to 3.4 dB/m, which is more than four orders of magnitude lower than in rectangular waveguides. The propagation of the lowest-loss HEn mode is found to be dominant, and long-term measurements of phase and amplitude demonstrate high transmission stability.
I. INTRODUCTION
Terahertz (THz) technology is becoming an increasingly active field of research and development, with a vast number of applications ranging from medical devices to communication systems. Rectangular waveguides are widely used as the trans mission medium in the sub-THz range. When approaching 1 THz, however, such waveguides suffer from increased losses and become prohibitively difficult to manufacture due to tight fabrication tolerances. For instance an ideal Au-coated WM-380 waveguide (500-750 GHz, also called WR-1.5) exhibits losses of at least 49 dB/m, not taking into account roughness induced losses [1] . This drastically reduces the accessible length and dynamic range in test and measurement applica tions.
Overmoded circular corrugated waveguides (CCWs) are often employed to transmit high-power microwave signals in plasma physics experiments. Such waveguides usually propa gate hybrid electric (HE) modes. In particular the fundamental HEll mode is known for its exceptionally low losses across large bandwidths « 0.05 dB/m for the above-mentioned ex ample) [2] . Previously, CCWs were limited to lower frequen cies due to the precision limits of traditional manufacturing technologies. Based on the "stacked rings" technology de veloped by SWISStoI2 [3] , the accessible frequency range has recently been extended to THz frequencies. Such CCWs are therefore considered a viable alternative to rectangular waveguides for a wide range of THz applications.
In this paper we present transmission and stability mea surements of a modular set of CCW components for the WM-380 band from 500 to 750 GHz [4] . The character ized brass prototypes have been developed and manufactured by SWISStoI2. The modular system consists of converters, straight segments and bends based on the "stacked rings" technology that enables broadband and low-loss operation. A high performance connection system between the components allows for modular path building, high transmission stability and efficient power coupling to solid-state devices. 
II. WAVEGUIDE MODULES
The set comprises three main elements that can be com bined individually [see The prototype components analyzed here have been de signed for the WM-380 waveguide band. However, the used manufacturing technology can be scaled to lower frequencies as well as up to 1 THz and beyond with only minor modifi cations while maintaining the same performance.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
All measurements shown are performed using an Agilent N5224A Vector Network Analyzer equipped with frequency extender modules from VDI for 500 to 750 GHz.
A. HEll Mode Content of the Converter
As the propagation of the HEll mode is key to achieving low-loss transmission, first we verify the modal purity attained by the converter module. For this purpose, we carry out spatially resolved measurements of the electric field at the converter output by mounting one of the extender modules on a 3-axis translation stage. Using a short pick-up waveguide, phase and relative amplitude of the electric field can be sampled at arbitrary points in space with a lateral resolution given by the waveguide aperture (0.381 x 0.191 mm).
20x20 null scans with 0.5 illil l resolution are taken at a distance of 20 illil l from the aperture. The measured complex field is then numerically back-propagated to the aperture [6] . Fig. 2(b) shows the resulting intensity distribution at the output aperture of the converter for three selected frequencies. As expected, the images show a Gaussian-like distribution reproducing the aperture's inner diameter of 8 mrn.
The projection of the obtained complex field distribution onto an ideal HEoul distribution yields the fraction of the total power carried by the respective mode [6] . Fig. 2(a) shows the resulting HEll power content within the considered band. Error bars indicate the estimated maximum error due to misalignment between the converter and the measurement plane (:S 0.1 mm offset along two orthogonal in-plane axes and :S 3mm along the propagation axis). Strikingly, the power content stays above 85% across the full band, confirming that wave propagation in the CCW system is dominated by the low loss HEll mode. Importantly, the HEll power content stays above 85%, even after propagation through four waveguide modules and two right angle bends (data not shown). The strongest contribution due to higher-order modes is observed around the band center and at the upper band edge. This non Gaussian contribution can also be identified in the intensity images for 620 and 750 GHz depicted in Fig. 2(b) . S21 measurements are performed for two configurations of the modular transmission line (see Fig. 3 ). First, we measure transmission through two converters connecting the test ports in a in a face-to-face configuration. This measurement serves as a reference that includes losses due to both, the interfaces with the test ports as well as the converters itself. Second, we add four identical 55 mm long CCW sections in between the two converters while leaving the test port connections unchanged. As shown in Fig. 3 , the overall transmission be havior is dominated by the performance of the two converters with a total attenuation of 5 to 10 dB. Our analysis shows that this can be attributed to mechanical inaccuracies of the rectangular waveguide interface of the prototypes studied here. As indicated in Fig. 3 , the strong dip close to 560 GHz is due to atmospheric absorption by water.
We now turn to the difference between the two measure ments, which directly reflects the losses due to propagation 978'1-4799-3869-8/14/$31.00 ®2014 IEEE through the four straight modules (220 mm length). Below 550 GHz the losses are too weak to be quantified reliably « 1 dB/m). In the range 570-700 GHz the average attenuation amounts to 3.4 dB/m (6.4 dB/m at 700-750 GHz). The latter is still more than four orders of magnitude lower than the typical attenuation of traditional WM-380 rectangular waveguides.
The data presented in Fig. 2 and Fig. 3 suggest that the weak attenuation observed at low frequencies is supported by the high HEll mode purity. Higher frequencies exhibit lower mode purity, which is associated with measurable losses. Other factors, such as resonances between the converters (see raw data in Fig. 3 ), possible Bragg reflections at higher frequencies and misalignment between the modules have to be considered as well and require further analysis.
Additional measurements are performed in reflection (SII) by terminating the two previous configurations with a short instead of a second converter (see sketches in Fig. 4 ). In this case the difference between the reference and the configuration with four added modules corresponds to a total transmission length of 440 mm. As shown in Fig. 4 , we still obtain close to zero losses for frequencies below 550 GHz and an average attenuation of 3.1 dB/m for 570 to 700 GHz, in line with the S2I data discussed above.
C. Stability of Phase and Amplitude
In particular test and measurement applications require high phase and amplitude stability as well as calibration capability. Fig. 5 shows long-term (4 hours) S2I measurements at 625 GHz of (i) the two converters (face-to-face, 120 mm length) and (ii) a reference rectangular waveguide (I-inch WR-1.5). Both configurations yield very similar performance, dominated by noise and thermal drift due to the frequency extenders used. We observe a slightly increased noise and long-term drift for the corrugated converters, which can partly be attributed to the difference in length leading to increased thermal drift.
IV. SUMMARY
A novel modular corrugated waveguide system for 500 to 750 GHz based on the stacked rings technology has been characterized in terms of losses and stability. Supported by an analysis of the propagating mode, the average attenuation was found to be more than four orders of magnitude lower than in conventional rectangular waveguides, opening the possibility for THz transmission over long distances. Furthermore, it was demonstrated that the long-term stability of the presented waveguide is comparable with that of conventional rectangular waveguides, enabling its use as a calibrated waveguide.
Thanks to its unprecedented performance and flexibility, this waveguide system is suitable for a wide range of THz applications. It is important to note that the manufacturing technology can be scaled to lower frequencies as well as up to I THz and beyond while maintaining the same perfor mance. Several application platforms based on the presented components are currently under development. Among others, these will provide high-performance solutions for sub-THz to THz material characterization, on-wafer probing as well as gas spectroscopy.
